Salmonella Rapid Culture Method

AOAC-ri Approved Method

Single enrichment
ONE Broth-Salmonella

Single plating medium
Brilliance™ Salmonella

2 days

Identification (if needed)
Salmonella Latex Kit,
RapID™ ONE, or other
approved method (traditional
or biochemical gallery)

Salmonella Latex Test:
FT0203A

RapID™ ONE:
R8311006

ONE Broth-Salmonella:
CM1091B
Requires supplement:
SR0242E

Brilliance™ Salmonella:
CM1092B
Requires supplement:
SR0194E
Traditional method for *Salmonella* (USDA-FSIS, FDA/BAM)

**Pre-enrichment**
BPW/Lactose broth

**Dual selective enrichment**
- mRV & TT (Hajna)

**Dual plating media**
- XLD and another

**Identification**
- Traditional or biochemical gallery

Buffered Peptone Water: R452672, Lactose Broth: R453652

mRV: R117661

TT (Hajna):
- R112370
- Requires Iodine: R114352

3-4 days

XLD: R459902 (DCM), R01980 (prepared)

RapID™ ONE: R8311006